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November 1976, is rather more specialized than the 
title implies. It cannot be recommended as an intro- 
duction to the subject, which is a pity since such a 
work is badly needed. A little more foresight by the 
editor could perhapshave introduced areview element. 
As it is, the chapters are over-technical nd, for the 
non-expert, difficult to read. Certainly space is avail- 
able for additional material since one pays US $30 for 
177 pages of which only 140 display text or figures. 
Unnecessary pages are inserted throughout he book. 
Despite this, the type is irritatingly small. 
Virtually each paper deals with a separate techni- 
que and describes its current state of development in
the author’s laboratory. The discussion which pre- 
sumably occurred after each pre~ntation is not 
printed, and for the most part we are not given a com- 
parison with analogous technology in other labora- 
tories. The methods covered include: unit gravity 
sedimentation (cells separate according to size); 
equilibrium density centrifugation (separation based 
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on cell density); phase partition (cell surface proper- 
ties); ~on~nuous and zone electrophoresis and iso- 
electric focussing (surface charge). Affinity methods 
and electronic ell sorting are not mentioned. Applica- 
tions include separation of haematopoietic stem cells, 
Ieukaemic ells and cells in different stages of the cell 
cycle. Electronic cell sizing and laser backscattering 
data are also discussed. As would be expected, the 
text is rich in tips and useful information for those 
involved in the area. For example, balancing the 
viscosities of the gradient and sample loaded using 
polyethylene oxide improves unit gravity separations 
(Bout and De Vries) and binding various proteins to 
cells prior to isoelectric focuss~g can lead to a large 
change in overall isoelectric point and in the separa- 
tion achieved (Boltz et al.). 
Clearly, the book is essential reading for the 
specialist. 
C. J. Chesterton 
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